
Meeting Minutes for 2020-2021 Mobridge Pool

President: Nina Schumacher 605-850-9203

Vice President: Jack Hagen 605-230-0274

Questions on handicap: contact Nina

As a whole league the following was decided on

 Start time at 8pm Central Time with the forfeit time being 8:15pm Central time
 The game MUST be made up before the next week of play or the team that was ready to go will

get the win with an average. The team that no showed will get a forfeit.
 3-man teams as usual
 Games MUST be played at location assigned to!!!! Even when making up a game. We must make

this fair for the bars you are playing out of.
 Wed nights will be the night of play starting on Oct. 14th

 6 games per player a night
 $3.00 is the Prize money for this league
 First night of play PLEASE get the Sanction money for VNEA and SDABA. So, your first night

should be a total of $23 UNLESS you are already sanctioned somewhere else PLEASE write on
there, so we do not double it up.

 Thanksgiving will be the day off unless we have a snow day which I can call off if the weather is
not good!! If we do skip a week, everything will stay the same as far as the schedule so play like
you would have, the dates just might be off. No Biggy

 You will play everyone twice
 It was decided to have an end of the year party! So, this will take place wherever are meetings

are to take place so this year it will be at the Dollar and we will get that set up closer to that
time. Everyone also decided towards the end of the season, each player will put $5 in towards
the party and another $15 for the Trophies. I will send out reminder close to time. This will also
take place on the weekend instead of on regular league night!

All prize monies will be paid out at the end of the year party!! Captains must be there to sign for
the check and split up with your team. If you have any questions, please contact your league
president. If you plan on going to state, make sure you get your games in. SANCTIONS FEES ARE
DUE THE FIRST WEEK OF PLAY!

To all the players GOODLUCK and have a great 2020 – 2021 Season!!!

Liz Borah

League Coordinator

Freidel’s Music

605-845-7309

****With new players this year,
PLEASE help them with the
scoresheets and understanding their
handicap so they have fun!



Teams:

Crazy 8’s
Captain: Mary Rivas   823-9329 or 314-3422

Three Amigos
Captain: JW Ikenberry  605-314-6059

3 J’s
Captain: Jack Hagen 605-230-0274

Who’s That
Captain: Sam Martel 605-850-8454

Get Felt
Captain: Adam Schmidt 605-850-4653

Shoes ‘R’ Us
Chad Harrison: 701-226-5383

Schu Make Um
Captain: Nina Schumacher 605-850-9203

Go Getters
Leon Brown Otter 605-314-3766

Wild Eye’d Shooters
Captain: Brent Herman 701-880-1683


